Abstract: This paper deals with the production line layout problem. A study on this problem indicates there is a lack of research on the production line design issue. Traditional methodology on this problem mainly depends on the designer's experience and calls for theory analysis and quantitative study. To control the cost and optimize the resource utilization of enterprises, this paper develops a multi-stage integer programming model to describe the production line layout problem, and proposes a heuristic algorithm to solve the problem. A practical example illustrates the effectiveness of the model.
INTRODUCTION
The production line layout problem is one of the most important research areas in industry. This problem concerns with the production process, the utility of facilities, the life of equipment and the production safety issues. Nowadays, the market competence has become even fierce, and in order to keep up with the competence, many enterprises introduce concepts such as JIT, lean production, etc., to meet the various personalized demand of customers. In these topics, the research of optimizing production process is one of the most important issues.
Most research on optimizing production process has been conducted on the quantity analysis, such as [1] [2] [3] [4] . However, they study mainly on problems such as job scheduling and production strategies on a given production line layout. There is little literature on how to generate the layout, which related to the sequence of work stations, the geometry structure of production lines, the deployment of resources, etc. The profits under different layouts can vary dramatically. The heart of this problem is to design algorithms for the layout issues through analysis of production categories, batches, and processes to maximize the return of investments. Spinellis and Papadopoulos [5] proposes a simulated annealing algorithm to solve the allocation problem of work stations and buffers in a serial line; [6] Benjaafar et al. studies the machine layout problem under dynamic and uncertain circumstances [7] . Kuroda and Tomita studies the machine layout problem on a cellular flow line under stochastic machine break down situations. Papadopoulos et al. [8] studies the layout of buffers and work stations. They focus mainly on the layout of machines, work stations, and buffers, and with little consideration of re-arrangement of production lines.
On the other hand, when the factory produces varied products, we have to take consideration of production scheduling problem. Many research studies have been carried out on this topic, such as Johnson [9] , Quadt and Kuhn [10] , Ribas et al. [11] , Urlings et al. [12] , Haouari and Hidri [13] , Hidri and Haouari et al. [14, 15] . This paper studies the production line layout problem with diversified products. The objective is to determine the layout of production lines subjected to the constraints such as capital, workers, and space.
PRODUCTION LINE LAYOUT SYSTEM MODELING
Production line layout system has many specific geometric structures, but the basics are the serial and parallel lines.
Most traditional lines are serial lines. In this layout, the work is split into many sequential tasks, and if anyone fails to complete his task in time, the work behind him will all stop; if the tasks are not balanced among workers, there will be bottlenecks and cause loss; most importantly, the serial line is vulnerable to fluctuations, which is even worse when there are few of buffers, as in Fig. (1) .
The parallel line consists of many independent parallel production lines, which can produce the same or different products at the same time, as in Fig. (2) . However, each production line should be equipped with the equipment and tools, which is a huge investment and require large maintenance cost; the intensity and complexity of material transportation in the parallel lines lead to a high logistic cost; the demand for warehouses are also stricter.
In order to combine the advantage of low cost and easy implementation of serial production line, as well as the ability to handle fluctuations of production in parallel production line, we propose a general production line structure to meet the demand of variable specialized customer needs and the changeable markets.
Layout Modeling
Assume that the production process contains L stages, the total number of workers is E. Use {N,S,A} to describe the system. X={N,S} is the layout of production lines, where n l ∈N is the number of parallel lines, and s l ∈S is the number of workers in each line at the lth stage. A is the schedule matrix, and a k,l,i ∈A is the quantity of kth product scheduled to the ith line at the lth stage.
When N is smaller, S is bigger, the production line layout is similar to the serial line, which is typical in flow-line manufactories; when S is smaller and N is larger, the production line is similar to cell line, which is typical in many modern lean production manufactories. The serial line and the cell line are both specific structure of the general structure, which we call the hybrid line, as Fig. (3) .
To decrease the cost and increase the flexibility of the production line, we require detailed analysis. Take the first stage of the production process for example. The number of production lines influences the time loss rate of batch changes, the number of material transfer lines, the number of tools and equipment; the number of work stations influences the work load, the tack time, the production rate, the balance rate, etc. They also affect the space needed, the energy assumption, and the number of work-in-process.
As we know, when the layout is in the form of serial line, the production cost is relatively low, but the time loss caused by frequent change which comes from the variety of market demand is high, and the production process tends to be unreliable; when the layout is in the form of parallel line, the production loss caused by fluctuation is relatively low, but the equipment investment, the energy consumption and the logistic cost is high. To balance the advantages and disadvantages, we build a model to describe the system.
Objective Function
To maximize Input-Output Ratio, the overall objective function of the optimization model is:
C{N,S,A} represents the function of the total investment of the production, which is related to the production layout {N,S,A}. It consists of raw material cost, total labor cost, logistics cost, land cost, equipment cost, energy consumption and occupancy cost. M{N,S,A} represents the total production sales revenue, which is related to the production capacity of designated production layout, which means {N,S,A}:
Cost Analysis
Cost consists of 7 parts: Raw material cost is the purchasing price of total raw material based on BOM
C 1,k is Raw material cost of the kth production. Q k stands production quantity of the kth production within P-Q info:
N 1 is the number of production line of the first stage.
②Total Labor Cost Total labor cost is the sum of each and every worker's time rate wage, which is the product of hourly wage and working time (hours):
T H,k,l is the actual working hours of the kth product in the lth stage:
T eff,k,l is the standard working hours of the kth product in the lth stage. 
③ Logistics Costs
There are two kinds of path of the logistics path: common path (such as shop entrance to the staging area) and proprietary path (such as the staging area to the production line).
Logistics cost is the product of workers' hourly wage and total labor. Total labor is the result of the total logistics equivalent divided by the single worker's average transportation capability.
W L is the total logistics equivalent. W H is one worker's average logistics equivalent per unit time,
L 0 is the distance of common path, for example, the distance between warehouse and the raw materials dump in workshop.
W represents the total raw materials weight prepared for the first stage.
W j represents the total raw materials weight prepared for the jth production line in the first stage.
Dj represents the average transport distance between the raw materials dump in workshop and each production line of the first stage. L l represents the distance between adjacent production lines in the lth stage. L H represents the distance between adjacent workstations, as shown in Fig. (4) .
Land Cost
c 1,1 is acquisition costs per unit land square. c 1,2 is plant construction costs per unit land square. β is the depreciation coefficient of the land through the producing time of a batch of products. β is the depreciation coefficient of plant through the producing time of a batch of products. S T is the plant square.
α% represents the percentage of non-production square of the total plant square.
Equipment Cost
The equipment cost consists of production equipment cost (such as production lines, motors, etc.) and auxiliary equipment cost (such as logistics transport vehicles, pallets, etc.), and the ongoing maintenance costs
c 2 is the average production line cost per unit length. c 3 is the average auxiliary equipment cost of production line per unit length. β is the depreciation coefficient of production equipment through the producing time of a batch of products. β is the depreciation coefficient of auxiliary equipment through the producing time of a batch of products. ε is the percentage of equipment maintenance costs to total equipment costs.
L T represents the length of total production line, without considering the transmission belt.
Energy Consumption Cost
Energy consumption consists of two parts: the plant lighting and production line power. Energy consumption cost is the product of energy consumption power and running time.
ρ is the cost of energy consumption of plant lighting per unit area and per unit time. η represents the cost of energy consumption of production line operating per unit time.
T total represents total producing time to complete an entire batch of products.
T total,1 represents effective producing time, where
T 1-4 represents average production cycle time to complete one product.
T 5 represents production time to complete all products apart from the first product.
T change represents total exchange time during producing. T c is total working time influenced by exchange. N c is exchange frequency:
Occupancy Cost
Occupancy cost is the cost of capital occupied by all semi-finished and finished products.
C M is raw material cost.
C WIP is cost of WIP. C stroe is cost of storage. t before is the raw material preparing time before producing. t wip is the producing time. t after is the storage time after producing completed. ζ% is interest rate.
Constraint Analysis
In our model, the number of workers is always the same in different production lines in a designated stage, even if producing different kinds of products:
T eff,k,l stands the time for the kth product in the lth stage.
t k,l is the cycle time for the kth product in the lth stage.
In order to ensure a smooth flow of products, the quantity of products completed per unit time in different stage must be the same and satisfied the pace constraint:
The quantity of all kinds of products completed in average aging time in the first stage is equal to the number of aging district location.
In addition, consider the order constraint on producing time and product quantity:
T PQ is the total producing time within the P-Q info.
Algorithm
The model is a nonlinear and integer programming model. We use a heuristic method and the ant-colony algorithm to solve the problem.
We can produce feasible regions for N and S with the model constrains. The procedure to solve the problem is:
(1) Initialize X=X (0) . Define the iteration number i=0.
(2) Use the ant-colony algorithm to produce the schedule matrix A corresponding to X (i) . (3) Use the heuristic algorithm to calculate X (i+1) .
(4) If i N T , transfer to step (2); else terminate the calculation.
The procedure to get X is:
(1) Define the iteration number i=0.
(2) Define the stage number l=1.
(3) Find a better {n l ,s l } value, defined as {n l ,s l } (l) (in order to avoid local optimal, we let the value be a random one with probability ρ), and update the schedule matrix . Give N l production lines, K types of products and the number of each products, We employ any-colony algorithm to generate the schedule matrix:
where a k,j represents the work load of the kth products assigned to the jth production line. The total line change time is minimized and the workloads among different production lines are balanced. The procedure to calculate the schedule matrix A for X is:
(1)Initialize algorithm parameters.
(2)Initialize W. Choose n 1 products with longest production time as the 1st task. Use a tabu list to build the following routes, and construct a complete schedule matrix.
(3)Update the pheromone. Calculate the total production time of each line, and get the best iteration solutions and the current best solution. Update the pheromone according to the information.
(4)If the current best solution does not improve for consequent n iterations, we shall initialize the pheromone to 0 and transfer to step (3) in order to jump out of the local optimal. 
THE EVALUATION METHOD BASED ON RSR
In the workshop, five indicator indexes are our primary concerns: the investment of production line (I PLI ), the output per unit time per unit area (I UAPH ), the output per unit time per unit person (I UPPH ), the production fluctuation rate (I FR ), and the quantity of WIP (I WIP ).
(1) Design of original data table Make five assessment indexes of each evaluation object into the original data table.
(2) Rank: Rank each index. The high-good indexes rank from small to large, while the low-good indexes rank from large to small, and the indexes of the same indicator have the same value share the mean rank. The high-good index means the value the bigger the better, contrary to the low-good index. Therefore, I UAPH I UPPH belongs to high-good index, the larger the index value, the higher the rank; I PLI I FR I WIP belongs to the low-good index, the larger the index value, the lower the rank.
(3) Calculate the rank sum ratio: in a matrix of n (number of objects) *m column (number of indexes), the calculating formula of RSR:
R ij is the rank of the element of the ith row and the jth column. Sort the evaluation objects according to the RSR value.
(4) To the different weights of each assessment index, calculate Weighted Rank Sum Ratio, the calculation formula as follows:
R ij is the rank of the element of the ith row and the jth column. j is the weight of the jth evaluation index, satisfied
Five indicators do not affect the productivity in the same way; hence the weight of each index has to be determined first. The calculation method of weight is based on AHP as follows:
Begin with the second layer of the hierarchy model, Each factor which will influence the upper layer of the same layer should compare with each other, end with the last layer. Compare that to the importance level of the criterion, build "pair comparison matrix" quantitatively according to the scale of grade (i.e.: "importance" is treated as a unified format, the meaning of each level shown in Table 1 In some cases, the pairwise comparison matrix constructed by comparison of two factors may get some inconsistent conclusions. It is difficult to achieve absolute consistency, and certain deviation is allowed with consistency check by calculating the consistency ratio (CR):
RI is the random consistency index, which value can be found in Table 2 :
(41)λ max is the largest eigenvalue of the pairwise comparison matrix, n is the number of pairwise comparison factor, as the number of rows of the pairwise comparison matrix.
When CR≤0.1, the consistency of the pairwise comparison matrix is acceptable; When CR>0.1, the pairwise comparison matrix should make appropriate correction. Calculated in accordance with the criteria, the largest eigenvalue of the consistent index is 5.28, CI=0.07, And find the corresponding consistency average random index RI=1.12. CR=CI/RI=0.0625<0.1, the consistency is acceptable. Evaluation index weights are as Table 3: 
CASE STUDY
This section studies an case of electric production. The production process can be divided into 3 stages. The production plan and the standard work time for each product at each stage are as Table 4 .
The original layout is in the form of straight-line, where {N,S}={{4,4,4},{35,14,17}}, and every line correspond to only one line of the next stage, e.g., if a product enters the 1st line of the 1st stage, then it can only enters the 1st line of the 2nd and 3rd stage.
After applying the model, we get a solution with a new {N,S}={{8,4,6},{17,14,12}}, and the total number of workers is 264, which is the same as before, but the average UPPH increase from 0.7878 to 1.4913, which is a 89.3% improvement; the average cost decrease from 34.9 to 22.06, as shown in Table 5 .
CONCLUSION
This research builds a model on production line layout problem and offers simple yet effective solutions under various resource constraints. As for manufacturing companies with low margin and place much emphasis on cost, the model offers solutions to decrease the cost and improve the profit, and provides techniques to increase the companies' core competitiveness. The former is somewhat more important than the latter 5
The former is obviously more important than the latter 7
The former is strong more important than the latter 9
The former is extremely more important than the latter 2 4 6 8 The middle value between the adjacent scales reciprocal If the importance of factor i to factor j ratio is aij, The importance of factor j and factor i ratio is aij=1/aji 
